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"Beyond all comparison, the most

brilliant and startling conquest which the

human mind has yet Made over the do-
main of nature, consists of that group of

discoveries which is described by the

term Spectrum Analysis. It provokes
amazement in every aspect. In the first

place, the developments have been made
with a rapidity that is almost astounding;
the whole thing has been donee in ten

years. Dr. Wollaston discovered, in the
year 1802, that by looking caretully at the
solar spectrum with a spy-glass, dark
lines could be seen crossing it. In 1815,
Fraunhofer, a German optician, rediscov-
ered and made s map of several hundreds
of them, and from that time they were
called, after him,Fraunhofer's lines. But

' few supposed that there was the slightest
possible significance in them; they were
regarded as mere optical curiosities, hay-

ing no higher use than to serve as land

tmarks for measuring the spaces of the

colored stiectrum. But, in 1859, the two
German chemists, Ktrchoff and Bansen,

made' the capital discovery that each
chemical element, when burning in a
flame, gave-out a light that had its pe-
culiar marks or lines, so that these lines
could become a means, of detecting the
element. A. totally new mode of chemi-
cal analysis was thus hit upon, far more

. delicate than anything hitherto known,
and a method,moreover, which was ca-
pable of becoming a revelator of the con-
stitution, of the univeree. Chemistry, at

a single stroke, was fused with astrono-
my, and the universal agent of light be-
came the powerful servantof the labora-
tory.

"At the very first step, several new
elements were discovered, the existence
43f which had never before been sus-
pected. -.Examining with the spectrum
the ash of some mineral waters, Prof.
Bunsen thought he taw some lineswhich

' did• not belong to the substances already
known. He then boiled downforty-four

...-

...
-tons of Durkheim spring water, and got

'

a couple of hundred grains of residue,
from which be extracted two new metals,

. ; Caesium and Rubidium, which resemble
1 potassium. ThisRubidium has since been

I ; found in the ash of oak, of beet-root, of
• tobacco, coffee, tea and cocoa.

"The spectrum analysis, however, is
not a mere instrument of original chem-
ical research; it has a 'practical applica-
bility. The 'Bessemer process,' as it is

1 called, is a method of converting cast
. iron directly into steel. Cast iron con-
l.tains more carbon than steel, and it -di

converted into steel by burning this car-
, bon out of the molten white-hot mass by
1 a blast of atmosphericair. Inthis opera-

.' ; tion five tons of cast iron are converted
; in twenty minutes into five tons of,cast

~i steel. But the success of the process de.
pends upon being able to stop it just at

I the right time. If continued ten seconds
tco long, or stopped ten seconds too

I quickly, the batch is spoiled. The flame,
i of course, is an index of the advance of

the combustion, and, by watching it with

i the spectroscope, the appearance and dis- ,‘

• 1 appearance of the lines indicatethe exact i, moment at which the operation is to be 1
, I-arsted. I

- !'The spectroscope promises also to be- I
: i come a very valuable instrument in med-

ico-legal investigations intothe evidences
1 -of criminality. Blood stains may be de-

- ; tected by it with extreme delicacy. Mr.
Sorby has shown that the one thousandth

.l S 'part of a grain of the red.coloring matter

r of fiblood stain may be detected with the
,

greatest certainty.
• i "But it is in its celestial applications 1

that the spectroscope has performed its
• --1 most wonderful achievements. The con-

- % .:1 stitution of the sun, for example, which,
i ten years ago, was smatter of the purest

I conjecture, is now a matter of definite Iandpositive knowledge. We know what
• i it is composed of—its chemical constitu-
'' ; ents—not as completely, but with the

... , , same certainty, as we know the chemical
t. i constitution of the earth. Sixteen of the'

elements with whichwe are familiar upon

iearth, are proved also to exist in the at-

mosphere of the sun. They are the fol.
,' lowing; Sodium, calcium, barium, mag.
; nesium, iron, chromium, nickel, copper,
; zinc, 'strontium, cadmium, cobalt, hydro-

: gen, manganese, aluminum, titanium.
~r "The stars have also been subjected to

1 spcctrosropic study with equal success.
I They are shown to, resemble our sun,

their light coming from hot white matter
in their atmospheres. About eighty
lines in the spectrum of the light from

-: I Alietraran have been mapped, and it has
been ascertained that the atmosphere of

:-- •,';'l this star contains - sodium, magnesium,

hydrogen. bismuth,• • tellurium, antimony

... ;. and mercury. Sirius contains sodium,
magnesium, iron and hydrogen.'• Abou
sixty other stars have been examinedanj

--' . all seem to have some chemical elemen

i known on earth." ,
. . I • Poisoned by a My.

We regret to learn that Captain Green,

Deputy Inspector of Boilers and Assist-
ant Engineer of the Fird Department, is

still confined to his room with a very ball
arm. About a fortnight since he was on
the cars going to Whitehall, when he
was bitten on his right hand, between the
thumb and index finger, by an insect
which entered the carriage, and be soon
experienced considerable pain, which
gradually increased. He showed his hand
to a druggist; who told him that-the pain
was probably caused by a mosquito bite,

andpainted thewound with iodine. It in-

creased to such an extent, however, that

the Captain consulted a physician, who,
too, believing it to be an ordinary mos-
quito bite, treated it according-

ly. r The arm and hand meanwhile
swelled to such an alarming extent that
it was considered judicious to take fur-
ther advise. Dr. Bontecou was con-
sulted, and is of the opinion that the
wound has been caused by, the bite'of a
common house-fly, which had been feed.
ing on carrion, and had communicated
the poison. The pain and swelling con•
tinuEd to increase, and erysipelas set in.
On Saturday Dr. Aiken (who is attend-
ing Dr. Boutecou's patients during the
latter's temporary absence), in order to

relieve the pressure occasioned by the
extraordinary enlargement, scarified the
.arm of Captain Green from the elbow to

the wrist in four, different places. The
Captain has been very near losing the
use of his limb. Yesterday, however, he
felt-much relieved, and is pronouncedout
of Elanger. It will probably be several
days before he can leave his room, and it
is 'eared that it will be a long time before
be will recover hilluse of hisarm•'—Trot/

4, Press.

11l

The French Emperor's Changeof Policy.
-The Paris correspondentof the London

TOnes writes :

"Itis now felt that we are going
through a peaceful but effective • revolu-
tion, and that the Imperial system is deci-
dedly vanishing away from the eyes of
men. The true question, anxiously ae•
bated everywhere, and which is present
in every good citizen's mind, is whether
it be possible for the same sovereign to go
through this great change and to appear,
after so iinany years of uncontrolled pow-
er, in the new lieht of a Constitutional
King. lonia XVI, failed to do it, and,
to be sure, it would have been better, if
no nip of that unfortunate heir of so
many misdeeds could have lasted its natu-

ral time and bridged over theabyss which
separates old France from the new. Na-
poleon I. failed, also, in this work of
transformation, and his additional act was
brought to an untimely end by his com-
plete defeat beforehetrial could befairly
made whether ranee would accept or
not its despotic ruler in the character of
the inoffensive guardian ofpublic freedom.

"This time' we have the comfortable
assurance, at least, that the trial will not
be disturbed by external troubles, and
the experiment will be made as fairly as
is permitted by the uncertainty of human
events. The difficulties of this whole-
some work are greater than one who is
not hilly acquainted with our national
prejudices and habits of mind, could be-
lieve. Reasonable men are ready to ac-
cept, and even to assist; if they can, in
the transformation of the Empire into a

Liberal Government; bat many French-
men—and not Otly leaders of parties, but
large masses of otir ;Torking population
—consider this imminent charier only as
a favorable occasion to surprise and over-
power their foe; 'and they now look on
the Empire turning toward liberty as
eagerly as they would watch a hostile
army making a difficult movement, and
exposing itself by a flank marCh.. Such
is the feeling of our great towns, and
there is no doubt that Paris, if called on
now to replace the four Deputies who
have been elected to sit for the Depart-
ments, would seek and elect four 'ir-
reconcilables' more fiery, if possible, and
more useful than its first selection."

Eating Fruit

Dr. Snow, of Providence, a well
known collector of vital statistics, who
has given muchattention totke causes of
death, in a note to the Providence Jour.
nal, giving thenumber of deaths in that
city in the month of July, says:

"We are treated at this season with the
usual amount of cautions in the newspa-
pers against the use of fruits and vegeta-
bles, and are called upon to believe that
the increase of mortality which always
occurs during the hot weather is almost
wholly caused by eating them. It is,

quite likely that eating unripe and wilted
nuit and vegetables causes disturbances
in the stomach and sickness; but it la of
a temporary character, and would gener-
ally cure itself if no other cause was
present. It is well to use caution in the
selection of fruit and vegetables, avoid-
ing those that are wilted and decayed,
but it is not well tobe unnecessarily

troubled and frightened about them, and
it is still worse to avoid them altogether.

"The slightest examination of the causes
of death given, shows that fruit and veg-
etables had ahnost no influence whatever
in the mortality reported from summer
complaints.:/Nearly all the decedents
from these-causes were very young chil-
dren who donot eat fruit and vegetables
at all. All but five of the decedentsfrom
summer complaints, in July, were
under two years of age, and only two of
he whole number were over four years of
ge. •

"In certain seasons, when epidemic
cholera may be nresent, and when the
systems of !, may be prepared
for disease laisoned air they
breathe, it tr )ssible that wilted
fruit and yr Ly be the exciting
causes of ft s; buteven then the
air that is breathed is moretruly the cause
of death than the food that is eaten. In

ordinary. seasons, when no epidemic is

present, impure air causes alhousand fold
more mortality than fruit and vegetables.
In fact, it is probable thattotal abstinence
from fruit and vegetables by the whhle
community would produce more fatal
sickness than the moat unlimited indul:
gence inthem. The safest rule is, how•
ever, temperance in all things." •

"Nasny's Domestic Sacrifice.
I hey made other sacrifices. When

torn from my peaceful home to file our
friends uv the South, I bed a wile wich
I luved. Life wuz a peeceful streeme:
and we floated calmly along. She took
in washin and I talked politics at a neigh-
borin arocery, investin the proceeds uv
her labor in the sustenance afforded at the
bar. When I returned wat met me?. The
killin uv men outrite wuz not the most

heart-rendin incidents uv that fratritidle
struggle. It wuz.the sevrin uv domestic
ties—the tearin down uv domestic altars,

• and the separatin uv families. When I

returned I wuz coldly met. Looizer Jane
wuz washin as yoosual, only harder than
ever, and I notist the children lied new
frocks and shoes. Tae lust afternoon I
wuz at home I askt her in my old famil-
yer way lur a dollar and a half, ez I wan-
tid to go dowa the street.

"That's playedl" she remarkt.
"Heyn't you got it?" Iaskt,
"I hay," she replied, "and I propose

'to keep it. I hay diskivered suthin since
yoove bin gone. I hey found it's easy

enuff to support myselfand the children,
washin at a dollar a dozen, but add to

that a hulkin man witha nose like yoors,
and it's harder than I keer. This house
is mine—goo kin vacate."

-

And she calmly rung out:a shirt ez tho
wat she sed Was a common-place remark
lusted uv a practikel divoise.

I left her. A feendish Ablishnist had
put this idea into her head and she lied

actid onto it. Since that time I bey wen-
ded my way alone, subsistin by chance.
Ablishniam owes me the home I lied.
Ablishnism owesme the likker I ought
to hey lied, out uv wat that womanhez
earned sence that crooel day. 0 wat a
fearful debt to pay.

•

BItIOUT PROSPECT. -A certain justice
was called to the jail to liberate a worthy
debtor, by receiving his oath that he was
not worth twenty dollars.

"Weil. Johnny," saidtheustice, "can

you swear that yu arenotworth twenty

dollars, and that you never wilt be!"
"Why," answered the other, rather

chagrined at the question, "I cau swear
that I am not worth that at present."

"Well, well," returned the justice, "I
can swear to the rest; . so go along,
Johnny." Andthe man was discharged.

THE match between the Harvard and

Oxford boat clubs on the 81st of August,'
is likely to be the "Last Rowe of sum-
mer."
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SYRUP,. SEAWEED TONIC AND
MANDE&KZ MIA will cure Consuniption,
Liver Complaint IMO DySpepilthreen accord-
ing to directions. 'rimy arealto be taken
at the sametime. They cleanse the stomach, re-

lax the. livor and put iti.tO work; then the appetite
becomes good: the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow In flesh; the

diseased matter ripens into the lungs, and the
.patient outgrows curease and gets well. This
is the only way to consumption.
-To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of

Philadelphia.owes his unrivaled successin the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. The.Pul-
monic Syrup ripens the morbmatter in the
lungs, nature throws it off by aneasy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slightcough will throw itoff. and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin to'heal.

T do this, the neawesd 'ionic and Mandrake
Pills must sotreely used to cleanse the atomach
and liver, that the Pulmonic Syrup and the
food w.il make good blood.

Schenck's MandrakePills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the .suet s of the

bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
soon relieved; the stools will show what the

Pills can do,• nothing has ever been invented ek-
cept calomel (a deadly po'son Wpich Is very dan-
gerous to use umeas with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
of the liver like Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of tffribbst prominent
causes ofConsumption.

Schuler% Seaweed Tonle is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this preparation Is made of, assists the
stomach to tnrowunt the gastric juiceto dissolve
thefoodivith the Pannonia Syrup, and it is made
into goodblood without fermentation or souring
in the atomach.

Thegreat reason why physiclaue do not cure
Consumption is, they try to do too much.• they

give medicine tostop tho cough, to, stop chills,to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers. lock-
ingup the secret.ons, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, In his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. -Re•
move the cause and trey will all stop of their
own accord. No one can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint. Dyrpepsia, catarrh,
Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy,
If a person has consumption, of course the

nags in some way are diseased, eltnertubercles,
abcesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In such cases what must be done? It
Isnot only the lungs stub are wasting, but it is

tbe Whole body. The stomach and liver have lost
their ii..".`Wer tOmaka blood out of fo d. Now the

only aspee tate Dr. Etcher.ck`s three awed'.
eines, which will bring up a tons to the stomach,

the patient will begin want food, it will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient rw-
gins to gain esand SS soonas the body be-
gins to grow,theungs cumfflence to heal up,

and the patient gets &thy and well. This bane
only way tocure Consumption.

When there is ro lung disease and only Lbter
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonleand Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Manarake Pills
freely in sot uiiUous complaints, as arty are ver-
fectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs Atts
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton. in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption.

hi • phy.icians having pronounced his can hope-
less and abandoned him to his tate. He was cured
by the aforesaid me, lathes, and since his recove-
r.many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Saimaa'a preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it notabsolutely necessary to per-

sonaliv see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, anti Jur this purpose he is

prefeselocally at his Principal Office, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday. where all letters foradvice
must be addressed. He is also profess'onally at

Tuesday, Bond street. Hanoverk. every other
and at No. 35 street; Boston,

every other Wednesday. He gives advice tree,
but for a thorough examination with Ms 'leapt-
rumeter the price is 15. o.i.ce holirs at each city

from 9a. NE. to 3P. 11. •
'

Price of the Puboonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
ic each 0.50 per bottle. pr $1,50 a half doren.
Mandrake fills A 5 cents a box. !Ifor sale bv all
gunboats. mv19:151-dIF

rgrDOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TEg.AT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of 41.54.3
resulting from self-abuse producing un-
manliness rvous deolitty,,irritability. erup-

tions, seminal emissions, and finally im-

potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed wl.ls vellcate. intricate and long itand-
lug constitutionalcomplaints are politely invited
to call for consultation. which costs nothing.

xperience, the best of teachers. has ensPied
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent. and which In most cases c In be used
without hlnurance to business. /dedicates pre.
pared In the establishment, whichembraces of-

fice, reception and waitingrooms: also, on
anu sleeping apartments for patients requiring
da.ly personal attention, and vapor and chola-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. liomatter who have failed, state your
case. Read whathe says in his pamphlet of tiny

rages, sent to 547 address for two stamps In seal-
ed enveope. Thousands of cases treated annu-
ally, at office and ell over the country. Consul-
tation tree, personally or by mall. Once No. 9

Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,

Pa. Hours 9 A. X. to El P. 74. Sundays /9
to 9 S. x. Pamphlet sent to any address fort=
stamps. net

Iar'BATCIIELOWSHAUL DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the bestir: tke world:

the only true dperfect. Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous: no disappointment; no e-
dict:lons tints; remedies . the tll effeeto of bad
dyes: invigorates and leaves she Hat? soft and
beautiful. olaei or Orman. Bold by all Druggists
and rerftmers; andproperly applied at Batehe-
lor,qWig Factory. IT.. 16 Bond street. Xe_w
York. inci2l:l32

igr"THE MARRIAGE RING.--
Essiye on the ERRORS Gie YOUTH. and

the FOLLIES OF AGE, In regard to SOCIAL
EVILS. with certain helpfor the erring and un-

fortunate. dent In sealed letter envelopes tree
of charge. Address, HOWARDAS4OCI
Box P. Philadelphia,Fa. mr21:163.d AY
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f)EARLMILL FLOU—We
are row receiving very

IL
choice Souther,'

heat and mskh.g our Flour entirelyfrom It.

PEARL. THROE eTAIt 141tEEN BRAND,

CHOICE PASTRY AND FANCY FLOUR, made
from selec.ed Waite Winter Wheat. .

PK ART. TWO STAR BLUE BRAND. the best
family flour in the market, made from choice
Wh t: and Amber Wheat.

PEARL ONu. SOAK ICED BRAND. made from
. choke Red Wheat, high ground and tr.ves v.ry
good satiffuetiou. A, a CHAP FLOUR' It

• takes the lean of any in the market.
Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by

any in the ‘ cunt' , .

tone that all sacks are sewed and labeled with
date of manufacture.

A. T. KENEDY & DEO.. .
Pearl

N
bLeallt Anil, Allegheny.

August9, 1809. • - auto_
_

-

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR
MINNESOTA RAKERS FLOURS.

4110.1.b.5. Least Tender. 317 bbl. Ha Ha. 367
bbte Ermine, 170 Wile. 511=13141141 270 bbLe

Winona Cu.. 5150 blots Red River. 133 bble May

Day CHOICE WISCoNSIN'FLOURS.
560 bbl: Itiversbl, 165 togs whitstar, 500

tabs va!lous brands Sortntex beat Fleeur.
WINTER WRKAT F AMILY e'LOUR.

Clty Mal or rprinVielti. Ohio. Pride of the

'West, Depot masstlon A, Paragon .Mllls
Rlngleaoer and Crown, choice St. Louts.

•or sale lower than can be brought from the
West. WATT. LACo...1121. x7%and 174 Wool ntreet.

WALL PAPERS.

WALL PAPER.

TEE OLD PIPER STORE IN A NEW. PLACE

W. P. MARSHALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE

191 'Liberty Street,
(NEAR MARKET.)

SPRING GIWITVa ARRIVING DAILY. mta

STAMPED GOLD PAPERS to:
&adore, st No.lol Market street.

prz: Justrxtut. RIIO HIES & BRO.
mososomm•

ARCHITECTS.

DECORATIONS—In Wood,
Marble and Fresco Im tatons for Wails

Ceilings of Dlnlng,'twine, Halls, &e.. at

No. UM 33.arket Alen.
JrZ7 JOSEPH R. HIIAHES &

- -

BABB & MOSER,

raw NOUSE ASSOCIATION BUMPING%
Nos. Sand 4 St. Clair Street, l'ittsburtik. Pa.
Simile attention given to the, designing god
handingof nOTTIVT TIOTINICA and PrOMI C
envy d•rVoi.

J. I. RWINT J X. SWAT

SWINT &MLITT
ARCHITECTURAL AND .

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS";
No. 62 Nandusky.Nt.• Allegheny, Pa.

A luye assortment of NEWNL runTl3 and
BALLSTEIId constantly onhand. TURYINO
ofall descrin ns. done ero•yela

ItENDERSON J.& BROTIIERSI
A 66 'Marty street, Dealers In Prt12, 16

alai and Patent hit:MP-WM 11541/

,
1-40 • 4 >4;OAirCtsT.0

lIMI

FEMALE EDUCATION.
MR; AND MRS. M. TWINING'S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
No. 2024 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia,

Theobject of this t chool is to Impart a iiracti-
cal and useful education. For this purpose the
rooms are fitted up with everynecessary comfort

and convenience for twenty. scholars only. The

most efficient teachers , of French. German and
Drawing are engaged.

An ample supply of Philosophical and Chemi-
cal apparatus Is. provided fur the Illustration of
natural science.

A. pamphli 1 Proavectus of the school will' be
furnished on appilca4l..n by letter or otherwise.

aulS-dait ,

micitidiumvpirovil
Ross and Diamond Streetst

Fall Term Opens September 2d.
There are Seven Departments—Collegiate. sCt-

PntInc, Civil and Mechaeice, an glnering, Mili-
tary Science, Commercialand Preparatory. In
each, instruction Is thorough and systematic.
The Department!' of Civil and Mechanical Engi-
nierlug were organized last year, and have suc-
ceeded beyond all expectation. Mbile thehigher
departments ofthe University are well provided
for, special care is taken that Preparatory Stu-
dents are supplied with the best instruction that
can be employed, Past weevil warrants the as.
tertion that btudents are afforded as good oppor-
tunities as can be had at home or abroad.

Call, for the present, from 9yj toll A. m•, or
send -for a catalogue.

FACULTY.
GORE WOODS, LL. D., President and Pro-

fePSOT of Mental and Moral Odense.
JOS. F. GRIGGS. A. M.. Professor of Greek.
Hot. Eh W. WILLIAIdt, LL. D.. Professor of

Law.
M. C. JILT.SON, Pit. B.• M. D . Professor of

Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology.
MILTON 11 GOFF, A. M.. Professor of Math-

ematics.
Rxv. E. P. CRANE, A. N.•, Professor ofLst.n

and Ithetinic.
S. P.L 1 11(GLEY Director of Observatory and

Profeworvf Phys'es and Astronomy.
MAC W. J. L. NICODEMIN. U. e. Arms', Pro-

fessor Militaryecier ce and Clv 1 and Mechanical
Engineering.

.1. E. AI ER?, A. M ,
Adjunct Professor of

Latin.
ATONSE M. DANSE. InstruetorinFrench.
I. N. FORNER, Principal Lommerclal 'Wart-

menu
'.EI LUDDEN.Principal rreD.Dep't.i. ROURBACIIER, Profes.or German and

History. • av7:nl4 sr

ST. XAITIER'S BABES
Under the Care of the Sisters of 31erty,

WESTMORELAND CO., PA .
This Institution is situated near the Penn sy.-

yards Central Railroad, in *most beautiful and
healthy pert of Westmorelana county, about
three wiles from Latrobe.

The scholastic:year la alvided into two sessions,
commencing the Monday after the 15th ofAn-
gu t.
Board and tuitionper session, (payable in

advance) $95 00
Bed and beddi. g per oession s• 00
Statiunety •• ••. 9 0000
Doctor's fees ~

•• 000
Toe Modern Languages. Music, Drawing, ac,,

form extra cbarges.
All communlcations should bed r ect.d to the

Ditectress of tit. Xavier' s Academy-, bt. Vin-
cent's P. 0.. Westmoreland county. Pa.

W. B.—A carriage Is inattendance at Beaty's

Station every y,Weonesday, • o meet the morning

accommodatibn train-from Plitt bargh.

etudies will yommence Antruat 93 t.
Prospectn.es ern-be had on application to the

Dirt cocsa of the Academy. auSint

CURRY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
The Next Term will Open on the

LEST MONDAY OF AUGUST.
rer.oes eighths to ewer Regular Classes, and

especial ty former Pupils and others week to

enter 1.11, Senior Class, should apply this .

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR 1131'S.
Will be cmoned in connection with this Institn-
thou, 'n which they can PO:. a thorough Course
in soel'lna, Heiwirm. Arithmetic, esectraphy,
,Illstorr. or

itramtnar; Writing and Book-
Keeping. or any of these brancoes.

A Select School for, Little Girls,

Of similar grade, will also be connected with the
Institution.

Parents wishing tomake arrangements icy send-
ing their Sons and. Daughters. areto ap-

my this weet. aus:nB_

Miss M. MARKHAM,
(Late Associate Principal ofIrving Institute.)

WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOR

Young Ladies and Misses,

MONDAY, September 6e ISM

At the rooms lately occupied by-Ole Curry Insti-
tute, NO .52 and 51 Sixth street (late St. Clair).

Circulars will be issued in • few days. or any

information way be obtained of Miss Markham,

at 319 PERM ST., Pittsburgh.. aultimsl

wiEnv
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL

INSTITUTE, •

at 'West Chester, Pa.

The Scholastlc Year of 10monthsbe gins WED
lIRPDAN. beptemher Ist beat.
-For catalogue, apply to

• • Wffi. F. WYERS, A. .

su7:nl7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR.

pENNSTLVANIA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

At CHESTER, DELAWARE; Co.. Pa. (For

Boarders only.) The tightu armlet session
COMM aces It ureday. • eutember end. Ti e

•titilnes are new and very complete In all their
appointments. Very thorough instruction In'

ancl•tnt and modern languAges. Two
graduates of the Unitedestates Illdtary Academy

devote their tame exc.ustvely t the departments

of Mathematics ant bustneer ng.. Careful at-

tention Is given to the mo.al and relialous cut'
tureot cadets, Circulars may heobtained of C.
H. PAULSON. Esq., Mo. 40 Wow Street,,
Pittsburgh, or of

COL. THEODORE noTATT.
PresmEnt of P. M....l,aderuy, Caester, Pa,

An 3 mbe.

TRYING
INSTITUTE.

n9:nr..mni

REV. S. m. GLENN, A. m.,
PRINCIPALit"IO;II29•TTLIS

A Solve. School for YOUL, 11 LA.DIIIO,I4or. 10,
13 and 14 Stxth street.

Thla School m provided wlth Bret-class accom•
modatlona, strict y seltm, and cmnbines all-the
"advantages afforded by the beet Fernsie Serrano,
tire

Fall Term acumen°,son I.I3NDAY, Septem.

bee Wubees of twients limited.
Circa arsat tho Book Stores. or at Ptio. 31Liu-

coin .reone gheny City. the residence of
the Pfluelps.l. who. ou and arta Wednesday,

B.ptember Ist• can he ,seen at ibis BOOM of the
institute, from 9 11.1133 A. 31.

DIES. E. A SMITE,
PitthiClPAL.

_

_
•

YOUNG LADIES, SCHOOL,

No. 29 NINTR STREET, late land,
Will open WcDNESDAV. Sept Ilia. The
School it As eleent and commodious rooms. a full
corps of abaud compeedu cation.

s, and even',
factity f r a %tumuli' Betides the
aeu•l advantauee of Maps, Charts ano nabs-
soubleal Apparatus, pupils wilt have the benefit
of a Large and valuable Cabin• tof ria,ural Me-
tory. Aopllcattous for adult-all may oe made
p mutiny_ or by letter to,tue p =pal, at No.
37 FIFTH AVENUE.

TEUBENVILLE (0.) FEMALE
SEMlNARY.—Lellgbifu'ly shamed on the

anks ofOtdo. Forty VOWS In successfulOpera-
tion. Unusual advantages in solid and orna-
mental branchts. &hoot Fear of Forty Weelts
begins. tieptainber 7.. 1809. Entire expense
about 47 110errert., Twenty-11re per cent. de•
ductlon for daughters of ministers. Send for
Catalogue to REV. CHARLES C. B'' A.TWe
D D.. LL.D.. Superintendent, or REV. A. Ili.
REID, A. M., Principal. atarrileTra

BonScEIALANEOUS.

PACIFIC RAILWAY GOLD LOAN,

isrs. DAB!iFS, 1103GAN is CO., 53
Exchange Place, and PL. E. JESS? & CO.,

12 Pine Street, N. Y., fer for Ault* the

Bonds of the Kansas ( wino Riti3way.

These Bonds pay seven per cent. in Gold ;

have thirty years to runl, are Free from
•

nment Taxation; are secured by

Land Grant of Three bLillion.kerts of the

Fined Lauda in Kansas .and Colorado.

n addition to this special grant the Com-

an • also owns Three Illitlions of Acres

n Kantins, which arobeingrapidly sold to

ievelop the country and improve theroad.
The area first mortgage upon the Wen-

sion of the road from Sheridan, Kama,

o Denver, Colorado„ The road

on NOW EARNS DUNE HAN ENOVGII

NET INCOME TO PIT TDB INTELEST
ON TIIE NEW LOIN. There is it betaer
security in the market—this beig\iii,
some respects better than Governme tiliSe-curities. PRINCIPAL!. AND INT REST

PAYABLE IN GOLD. Price 96, and ROTH-

-led Interest, in Currency. Pamphlets, hilps

reulars furnished on application

SECURITY AND COMFORT
fur the traveling community.

J. B. HARRIS
Safety Fire Jacket, Car - Heater. an

MODERATOR.
For Smoke and Hot airFlues, dispensing with

the use ofstores and fire. in orabout the Paisen-
ger or Baggage Cars, with the attachment to
graduate the heat to any temperature thatmay

ue desired without tee possibility of firing the

Havings to which the Uniteda9 be attaelied.
btained of the States Letters

Patent -f sr a Safety Jacket, which is warranted
to resist the mos, Intense heat i hat may be ap-

plied to It in tae positionand purpose for Which
it Is intended.
It Is a .nre protection from accidents by Ere.,

originating from defective flues or where iron
plpia are used as conductors tor smoke or heat.
It is applicable to all piping that may beeome
oserhested, and is warranted togive perfect sat-

isfaction *here woodor other combustible Mate-

rial now linseedapplylose proximity thereto,
I asteady to my inventionlo stores,
dwellings, factories, ship& steamboats, railroad
cars. Ac. Wherever pipes as condustor4 are
made dingeruswby being overheated and Terri-
ray desred. lill send on application right to
manufacture or use the above invention.Also
Territorial rigida tosuch as may wish toe gage4....in teiiillg privtleges either my State orcoun

J. a smalls.
•

Lir Office at the •'•NE PLUS ULTRA. PAINT
WORKS." cornerof Morris street ants the Alle-

gheny Valley liallroad, 'Twelfth war.3-Id.6:036
Fitts-

burgs', Pa, _
____

2,000,000 AC" OF

CHOICE LANDSFORSALE.
BY Tiflt

UnionPacific Railroad Company,
RASTERDIVISION.

Lying along the line o[their road, at

$l,OO TO 65,00PEE ACM
And on a CREDIT OP YIVE

Tor farther particulars, maps, addrets

JOHN P. DEVEREES,

Land Commissloner, Topeka,

Ok CHAS. E. LAMBORN, Sic'',

anl4: St. Loris. Ditasonrl•

- WOOD TURNING, I
SCROLL.:SAWING,
• AND MOULDING
Done promptly ttiorderat 161Larock street, Al-
,leghedy City. by ,

, .

P,LEBZELTER & CO. •

•ciThe beet attentionWill be given to all who want
a ything In .our line. We always keep a large

lot or turned work, such as Balusters. Newi
Poste, Hubs, Ac. Also, a good-1110CW of dry

I Walnut. Cherry and other tumber on hand. •myl1:17 • P. L'EBZELTER & CO. •

jsti:m79

GRAY'S FERRO IPRINTING INK WORKS.
O. E. ROBINSON, ..

IIIAtiOTACTINME OP

Black and Colored Printing & liittiographie
INES,-V&IINISIMES, tea.

Gray's Ferry Road and Odd Street,

relCdBo c • PFIII.ADELPILLIL.

ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'SPATENT CRIB:
BOLD ONLY BT

LEMON & WEISE.
PrunedN't mandrFthrilis,";

118VOTTRT.II.ILITENVIEL
Wl, EMI be found&fp ossmttnent. odelot. .

.%

KEYSTONE POTTERY.
Q J. KIER ts,

„,..loollacttirers o -• .

4141ENEWARE. BRISTOL WARE ilte.
odesand Wanhouse, 363 LIBERTY STREET
itAll nrdari itrnmntly sttandad to

WEBSTER .STREET.—Notice
hertbr given that the Viewers report on

widening Webster street, Cityor Alleghenyvhas
been Sled in the District Court, at Sio: BSI
July Term, 1869, for confirmation.

J. C. Mc00)1138.
Solicitor.

an I
stao

arFIFTH ATENUE lIALLr
No. 03 Fifth az'enue. opposite the Opel

Rouse, Ptasbcrati. Pa., is /be too:est and most
clearable place of resorte. :r .clquora can be bad
at this place Pure and Good. The BlllLard Roams
are on the ground floor in the rear

",EGA',

IN THE MATTER OF THE AP-
CLICATIuN of "The Hopewell Old 9ohoot

Erealiyterfin Chnren. of Flndicy Towmrldp,
Allegheny ccunty, r(nrifyleania"• for a Charter
of Ineurporation, 31 No. 601 Sep ember Term;
1869.

Notice is hereby given that the “HOPEWELL
OLD :SCOWL PREstiFTs.RIA.N CHURCH, of.
Findley Towrshirs. Allegheny county. Fa., ,•
have made application to the Court of Common
Fleas for a

CIieRTER OF INCORPORATION'.
And that' the same 'w 11 be grsrated at the next
term ofCourt. unless eattetent reason should be
shown to the contrary.

aut2 J. 11. WALTER, 'Prothonotary.

VT THE COURT OF COMMON
'LEA•i, of Allegaeny county. No. 558.

vetteber Term. 1800. •
Cva anonweulth cx rel. vs. Andrew DennistOM.

Commis,lon Ae Inebrietate fuquirendo.
Juty 31. 1869. Account of George Finley,

Committee,nl.d.
Sae day petitionof GeorgeFinley. Commit:.

tee, slle6, preying for leave to make private sales
ofcent In lots of pound.

And n .w, to•wlt. July 3iF, 18114: Petition
pressate d In open Court, whereupon the Court
award * citation as prayed for. returnable to
SATURIIAY, the t4161 day of AugUslylBs9.• at
10 o'cloc A. M. FerTHE eouRT.

lEio=!EE!fflffll
To At ndl•ew Denniston and Jane. bie• wtre;"

Lydia h. F inley. JaneM. Berlina tieortmC. Den—-
maton, Junes A-Denclat-n, Nlany E. Weltaet.
^ndrew J. Denaiston, Samuel iir.-,Ltenniaton and
Luther C. 1ten Melon: -Yon are hereby-untitledto
appear In Court en SATURDAY. -Anglin Mt.
186tr, at 30 o'clock. JA, x.. ands show .cause, 11
any you have. why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. auSina.rner

nIRPELAINV COURT Sl/kLEr—Br
virtue of an orden ofthe Orphans, Court,

ofthe County of Allegheny, I will expose to,

sale at rablic Aucsioneun the premises. omFELI-
DAY,the-24th dry ofAugnst,lBl3lo, at 2 °retook.
p. is., all Mat certain lot or piece ofgroundsit •
sate on true corner of:iandvsty street and Gay
alley. ccorth ward, Clay of AllegbenY, county.
aforesaid, being parrartLot No. 2:9in the orig-

inal ptau of seal city. bounded and descrioed
to•s It: Beginning oh the south-seat.

corner of iiiivinsty etweet and Gm! alien and •
running thence south alrns Saadi:too' etieet
thirty (3414. feet to the cornerof lot now or late
of Harvey Ch.ld ; thencealong the line of same
parallel with Day alley one unwired feet east-
wardly (12thd thence on aellae para.' -sith Snts-
dnetystreet northwardly•Nsirty feet 139)to Owe
alley: and tbelleeniong said tiny alleyweetwardlys
onehundred to-the cornerof dawn:sky

street and slay atiey. the place of be/diming. on
which there is tree ed a large tea s-ory Back
DwellingHose irontingoh liandusity street.rad'
a large !Diet stable end Cartlate Flonse to the
rear Terms--one-half casts upon Ole sale oefup
confirmed, anal the batance' In two equal annuali_
instalments, wita luteresa,aecuredl by bond and
mortg,:ge on the prerolses. _

LIZZIE E. PERCEMENT,
Administratrix of A. Perehment, deceased. •.

aultnit-Th

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
4. PLEAS,.- of Allegheny County, No. 447 of
eentember Tern. 1989. In the tastier of the
Incorporation of otTI3E &tale, 41%8 BUILD.,`-

IND AND LOAN AbaOBIATION OFALLIPIti
ORENY CITY. PA."

Notice is hereby given-that on thallth day or..
July, 1869,&3t!liCatloll vrae trade to sal&Coart;
to grant a (.barter of Incorporation to said Asso
elation; an.' that if no anti:listensreason beshows....
to the- contrary, the bainewll. be grantetbat
next term of sahi Court.

D: & A. S. BELL,
Attorneys for Petitioners..

JULY 19,- 1989. , Iy2olm2S

WESTERN DISTRICT •GT
Pennsylvania

At Pittsburgh, the 22d day- of July, A. D.•
1869.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his apf_.

tointment ns Assignee of JOHN A. EllEltr
and IslDSOli oS Pittsburgh. In the
county of Allegheny. and state of Pennsylvania-
witbia . aid District, who have been adjudged.
bankrupts upon tneir owtrpetition, by the Duet_
Dia Courtof said District. - -

•' ' JOHN 11. BAILEY. Assignee,
J312:man" • Astorney-at-Law, 89 Brant street..

nopKutis StßEET.—Notieeix-
kireby given thaton the 1 Oil day ofdu

eti 'it Jane Term, 18180, Quarter &sauna ,
court, a. petition fa. vacation of a portion Of
'Hopkins street.. City of k ileghen y, was .present-
ed and- ordered to be filed, and rule grunted lA,

show muse why a portion of said street should
noc be closed up and vacated.

Anis C. Morel:AßS. •
Attorney for Petition. rs.jynatuS-Miff

PROPOSALS.
• . CITY CONTROLLIVI3 ()rms. t
CITYor A.LLEGUILKY, Angutt 14, 1889.

NOTICE TO

DEALERS IN LEATHER. HOSE.
•

SEALVD PROPOS kLS will be received at this
office until 3 o'clock P M. FRIDAN, August

tatitti. 1869. for (1200) TWELVE HUNDRED,
F CM` Of DOUBLE ItIVETTED LEATHER
HOSE.

to state the pressure they will guarantee
the Ho=e to lAAad whentesto•d.

7 tie Committe du Lot Mud themselves to ac-
cept the iowest or any bid. • .

31. FORTES,
CITY CONTROLLER.aulG:nis

CITY CONTRCTMER'S OFFICE.
CITY OF ALULGEIENT, Anirust 14tb. 1869.

N/OTICIE TO CONTRACTOII9.--
Seated Proposals will be 'nettled stAbia

office un,ll 3 u'cloCe P. X.. on FRIDAY, Atigubt
WWI, 1869, torbtaldlog

FIRE ENGINE 'HOUSE
IN THE SIXTH WARD. ‘•• •

•

Plans and Epeclticatlont can be seen at Sbe
office 01 J. M. BALK!. Esq., Architect Federal
gar. et. Allegheny City

The Committeereserves the right to reject any
or en blds. W. EL POUTER,

CITY CONTROLLERan16.1146

ASSESSME NTS.
4,10

CITYENGINEER'S OFFICE.
ALLEGHENY CITY, ra,. August 13, VOW.

'VOTICE.—The Assessmentsfor
Grading EILBUCK STREET, atom Corry

to School streets, also the assessmentfor Grading
and raving GEYER i'LLEY. from Webster to

Beaver streets,are now ready for examination;
and can be seenat the office ofthe City Engineer
until AUGUST` 513d, 1569, when they Will
placed in the hands of the City Treasurerfor col-
lection. CHARLES DAVIS.

`CITY 'ENGINEER.ao18:040
orytcs. OF CITY-ENGIN-ZVI £ SouvuirOß:,/"11-. . PITTSBURGII,,AuVist 10, lAB9. 11,,

OTICE.—The assessment,tot
th • Grading. ratting and • Curoing MTV.

. TY .STltierr.nom ZOtn to33dstreet.is now
ready for txaminati-D,and can, he .eenat this
onlce until THUitsOAY. August Bath. when it
will be returned to the City Treasurer's °dicetar

aul9:u4o , 11. .I..himm.,city Engineer,

SEGBETIiiiWTANDBATTING.
110100",BEILLTiceli.; ;

ANCHOR COTTON NIOLLS•
•

•

PITTISIBIZMG Q•

asorftetnren EI7LATT'IM:nIMsn4wep.

/INCIIOR:ABM MAGNOLIA

arnewrir as AND BArrind;

L
JOHrzIft.8ITzYw 3R tsrsSTABLES.LTxEsolc
10°BT. 11.

Lrvr-Bir. r3AI.E 404.1)

CODEMSION' STABLESI
-

-

COR.IIIVENTH AflNllB & 1111EITT ST.
PTTTSBITEGIB.

1102:1a4


